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Fine Woodworking Editorial Calendar 2017
January/February #259 				

Ad close: 10/14/16
On sale: 12/13/16

Doug Stowe gives an overview of box hinges • Steve Latta demonstrates how to lay out and cut a lap dovetail
• Tim Rousseau tells you how to do more with your combination square • Garrett Hack makes and uses custom
scrapers • Mike Pekovich builds a classic cabinet on-stand • Mike Mahoney turns a lidded bowl

March/April #260 				
Nancy Hiller demonstrates a crackle finish • Michael Fortune finds creative ways to use dowel joinery
• Chris Becksvoort gives the low-down on drawer stops • Michael Cullen builds a sleek coffee table
• Kevin Rodel builds an Arts and Crafts-Inspired bed • Review of tablesaw blades • Andrew Hunter talks about
using Japanese handplanes

May/June #261 				
Review of router dovetail jigs • Mark Edmundson makes faux slabs from normal lumber • Michael Fortune
converts a twist drill bit Into a brad point bit • Chris Becksvoort builds a Shaker sewing table • Libby Schrum
builds a mid-century modern cabinet • Tablesaw crosscut sled project

July/August #262 				
Chris Gochnour shows his tricks for holding work at the bench • Andrew Hunter talks about nails for furniture
• Review of random-orbit sanders • Marcus Soto makes a trestle dining table with live edges

September/October #263 				
Mario Rodriguez builds a mid-century chest of drawers • Chris Becksvoort gives tips on working at the right height
• Steve Latta shows the proper way to build a drawer pocket in a table • Floating-top table with Mike Pekovich

November/December #264 				
Clark Kellogg builds a handsome wall cabinet • Chris Becksvoort shows how to build a lipped drawer

Tools and Shops #265 				
Jon Binzen profiles boutique handplane makers • Heating and cooling options for shops • Holistic approach to
shop safety • Chris Gochnour builds a workbench • Bob Van Dyke makes a cutting gauge • Michael Fortune takes
the mystery out of using epoxies

Ad close: 12/23/16
On sale: 2/21/17

Ad close: 2/10/17
On sale: 4/11/17

Ad close: 4/14/17
On sale: 6/13/17

Ad close: 6/9/17
On sale: 8/8/17

Ad close: 8/11/17
On sale: 10/10/17
Ad close: 9/15/17
On sale: 11/14/17

Dates are tentative
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Special Interest Publications Calendar 2017
Workshop Solutions 				

Ad close: 11/9/16
On sale: 1/10/17

In this special collection of Fine Woodworking articles, you’ll get smart ideas for shop storage, shop layout,
workbenches, power and hand-tool tips and jigs. Also projects to make, including a simple, sturdy crosscut sled,
a working-class router table, and much more!

Building Furniture 				
In this special collection of Fine Woodworking articles, you’ll get timeless tips and tricks from the pros to help you
build better furniture. From design tips to joinery solutions, it’s all here.

Tool Guide 2018 				
Packed with tool reviews from Fine Woodworking and Fine Homebuilding, this annual guide helps readers make
informed buying decisions. Our editors and experts evaluate and rate the best tools in each category, from big
machines to small accessories.

Ad close: 1/5/17
On sale: 3/7/17

Ad close: 7/6/17
On sale: 9/5/17

Dates are tentative
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